
Real-time monitoring and alerts are the best defense
NCR Aloha Restaurant Guard helps restaurant owners and managers monitor and identify threats to their business. This 
powerful back-office and mobile solution provides managers with all the tools and insights they need to identify and mitigate 
losses proactively, while strengthening internal controls.

Real-time loss prevention
Monitor transactional patterns and statistical variances in 
real time to identify any fraudulent activity occurring at the 
terminal. Move swiftly to address potential theft, minimizing  
its impact.

Increased profitability
Protect your restaurant’s bottom line, freeing up capital for 
business growth and operational improvements.

Improved workforce management
Determine your highest and lowest performing servers  
and create a healthy workplace by motivating your  
top employees.

I AM NCR ALOHA
RESTAURANT GUARD

For more information,
visit www.ncr.com, or email info.hostedsolutions@ncr.com.

For more information, reach us at info@alohancr.com



Key features

Why NCR?

NCR Corporation (NYSE: NCR) is the global leader in 
consumer transaction technologies, turning everyday 
interactions with businesses into exceptional experiences. 
With its software, hardware, and portfolio of services, NCR 
enables more than 550 million transactions daily across 
retail, financial, travel, hospitality, telecom and technology, 
and small business. NCR solutions run the everyday 
transactions that make your life easier.

NCR is headquartered in Duluth, Georgia with over 30,000 
employees and does business in 180 countries. NCR is a 
trademark of NCR Corporation in the United States and 
other countries. The company encourages investors to visit its 
web site which is updated regularly with financial and other 
important information about NCR. 

Stronger operational controls
Leverage NCR Aloha Restaurant Guard data to improve 
operational controls, empowering you with the knowledge to 
help prevent theft from reoccurring. Periodic updates reflect 
the latest theft patterns, protecting your restaurant against the 
latest scams.

A superior guest experience
Restaurant Guard allows you to spend more time with 
customers and less time worrying about potential threats to  
your business. 

• Back-office hosted solution with a real time mobile 
component provides frequent updates on the latest theft 
patterns and employee performance.

• Recognizes common scams, such as transfers, voids after 
check close, comps after check close and comps after check 
prints.

• Provides real-time transaction monitoring and historical 
trends for sophisticated fraud detection.

• Set alerts to notify you instantly through your mobile 
device. Alerts can include refunds, post close comps, post 
close voids, transfers, and more.

• Fully configurable employee ranking reports delivered 
instantly though Restaurant Guard Mobile.

Employee performance
Allows you to determine what employee information is 
included and how it is displayed with the ability to group  
and filter the information by Day Part, Job Code,  
and Store Location.

Employee performance screen on Restuarant Guard.

NCR continually improves products as new technologies and components become available. NCR, therefore, reserves the 
right to change specifications without prior notice.

All features, functions and operations described herein may not be marketed by NCR in all parts of the world. Consult 
your NCR representative or NCR office for the latest information.

NCR Aloha Restore is either a registered trademark or trademark of NCR Corporation in the United States and/or other 
countries. All brand and product names appearing in this document are trademarks, registered trademarks or service 
marks of their respective holders.
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